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The mission and purpose of the State Fiscal Accountability Authority is to 
provide fiscal oversight for the State of South Carolina and to meet the needs of 





To be known as an Agency that is responsive, provides exceptional customer 







































PRIMARY CONTACT:  Grant Gillespie  803‐734‐9414  ggillespie@sfaa.sc.gov 



















A Core Value of the State Fiscal Accountability Authority (“SFAA” or the “Agency”) is Innovation —
Adaptable and Proactive, and FY2019-2020 provided SFAA with numerous opportunities to demonstrate 
this value as one of the structural foundations of the Agency’s environment. At the start of FY20, SFAA’s 
Procurement Division (DPS) focused efforts on adapting to 2019 Act 41, which changed the SC 
Procurement Code, by drafting new regulations and procedures while creating resource tools and training 
opportunities for the statewide procurement community. The Insurance Reserve Fund adapted and 
adjusted its catastrophic plan (CAT Plan) based on lessons learned from Hurricane Dorian in the fall of 
2019. 
 
With the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, SFAA’s management quickly adapted to allow the majority 
of employees to work remotely to protect their health and safety; and collaborated with other agencies and 
business partners in statewide efforts to combat the pandemic.  SFAA IT upgraded networks to allow more 
employees to have secure remote connections and SFAA HR revised the Acceptable Use Policy to increase 
the Agency’s ability to safeguard and monitor the use of various electronic devices as well as any sensitive 
data located on such devices.   
 
SFAA’s Procurement Division proactively researched, processed and secured more than 2 million N95 
masks, surgical gowns and other PPE for the State Emergency Management Division’s warehouse; 
secured PPE for 2,261 voting precincts to allow South Carolina’s citizens to safely vote in the June 2020 
primary elections; and, collaborated with other state agencies to source and provide PPE and other supplies 
for the safe re-entry of employees at 76 state agencies. In addition, the Insurance Reserve Fund proactively 
adapted work processes to maintain all services remotely. Thus, despite the on-going COVID-19 crisis, 
employees in every area of SFAA adapted and proactively adjusted to seamlessly continue to accomplish 
the Agency’s overall mission, strategy, and goals. 
 
Established by the Restructuring Act of 2014, Act 121, SFAA is comprised of the Insurance Reserve Fund 
Division and the Division of Procurement Services. The Agency is governed by a five-member Authority 
consisting of: the Governor, the Treasurer, the Comptroller General, the Chairman of the Senate Finance 
Committee, and the Chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee, all of whom serve ex-officio.  
Administrative and operational functions of the Agency are led by Executive Director Grant Gillespie, 
who was appointed by the Authority on December 15, 2015. 
 
Core Values and Organizational Culture 
The Core Values listed below support the Vision, shape the culture, and reflect the actions of SFAA. 
 
 Ethical—Honesty, Fairness, Integrity, Respect, and Loyalty 
 Accountability—Leadership, Responsibility, and Transparency  
 Professionalism—Committed and well-trained Workforce  
 Quality Customer Service—Exceptional and Responsive  
 Innovation—Adaptable and Proactive 
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The Agency continues to foster a positive work environment for its employees, encouraging innovative 
ideas and productive teamwork.  The dedicated staff is responsive and committed to serving the needs of 























MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS DURING FISCAL YEAR 2019-2020 
 
Division of Procurement Services (DPS) 
The Division of Procurement Services (DPS) includes four operational sections — Office of State 
Procurement (OSP), Office of the State Engineer (OSE), Audit and Certification, and Business Operations 
and Strategic Planning. Some accomplishments achieved by these offices in FY 2019-2020 include the 
following: 
 
1.  Office of State Procurement (OSP) 
A.   Implemented Changes to the SC Procurement Code 
Following the passage of 2019 Act 41, which changed the SC Procurement Code, the OSP took steps 
to implement the new Act, including: 
 
1) Regulatory related drafting, approval and publication 
 Submitted Interim Regulations to the SFAA Authority Board for review and approval. 
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 Published an updated Procurement Code and Regulations Handbook and published 
guidance on the changes resulting from the Act on the Division Website. 
 Submitted proposed Permanent Regulations to the SFAA Authority Board for publication 
in the South Carolina State Register. 
 Worked with SFAA Office of General Counsel to develop procedures for new source 
selection method. 
 
2)  Professional Training and Public Information 
 Prepared and presented five webinars on various aspects of the Act that impact agencies 
the most. Recordings of these webinars were also made available on the Division’s 
Website. 
 Provided training on Procurement Code changes at both the Procurement Directors’ 
Conference and Facility Directors’ Conference. Integrated changes into existing training 
programs offered by DPS. 
 Presented changes to the South Carolina Association of Governmental Purchasing Officials 
(SCAGPO) and to vendors at a vendor outreach meeting. 
 
B.  Contract Management and Assistance  
 In FY 2019-20, the contract results provided by OSP are as follows:  
 
Total Contracts Awarded State Term Contracts Agency Contracts 
876 $4.2 Billion 555 $3.1 Billion 321 $1.1 Billion 
 
 OSP established new State Term Contracts for DUO Multi-Factor Authentication Software as a 
Service (SaaS), PC Matic Pro security software, Ruckus Wireless network hardware, Solarwinds 
IT management/remote monitoring software, Carbon Black security software, Juniper Networks 
security software, Sandbags for emergency preparedness, and Electrostatic disinfection services.  
    
 The State realized contractual savings due to strategies designed to reduce the budgetary impacts 
for state agencies and local governments allowing for greater return on investment. The State 
realized the following savings through cost avoidance strategies and negotiated savings:  
 
Categories Totals 
Cost Avoidance Savings $5.8 million 
Negotiated Savings $38.7 million 
Reverse Auction Savings $2 million 
Total Savings $46.5 million 
 
C.  COVID-19 Emergency Resource Response  
 Supported SCEMD – 3 OSP employees logged 84 days at the SEOC while the remainder of OSP 
staff supported emergency operations remotely. 
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 OSP purchased PPE for the SCEMD warehouse including:  
o 2,374,845 N95 masks 
o 3,542, 975 surgical masks 
o 812,514 units of eye protection 
o 9,966,581 surgical gloves, and  
o 2,588,446 hospital gowns and protective suits 
 
 OSP provided COVID-19 Emergency assistance to the following statewide efforts: 
o SC Election Commission Support – sourced and provided PPE to supply 2,261 voting precincts 
for Primary Elections held on June 9, 2020. 
o SC Department of Social Services – coordination of delivery of PPE and cleaning supplies to 
740 childcare centers across the State to maintain childcare services.    
o Return to Work Project – in coordination with EMD, DOT, and Department of Administration, 
sourced and provided PPE and other supplies for safe re-entry to 76 state agencies. 
 
 Developed a vendor list for the COVID-19 pandemic response supplying a single source for 
entities looking for personal protective equipment and other related goods and services. 
 
 Published guidance to agencies for COVID-19 response on Division Website regarding contract 
information, Executive Order 2020-01 and Emergency Procurements, COVID-19 Emergency 
Procurement Determination form, US General Service Administration Disaster Relief Program, 
Purchasing Card (P-Card) Emergency Status procedures and other critical information. 
 
2.  Office of State Engineer (OSE) 
OSE’s primary role is to assist state agencies in acquiring construction services in the manner best 
suited to the agency’s needs.  OSE is responsible to assure that all such acquisitions comply with state 
law. The State Engineer, as the Building Official and Deputy State Fire Marshal for construction of 
state buildings and facilities, is responsible for enforcement of all applicable building and fire codes. 
In addition, OSE serves as the administrator of the State-level Floodplain Management Program for 
State lands. 
 
 In FY 2019-2020, OSE provided the following services: 
 
 
 OSE planned and conducted a three-day Facility Directors Conference at Hickory Knob in 
October. Subjects presented included OSE Manual revisions, the Executive Budget Office, new 
procurement methods for A/E’s and Construction, and Guaranteed Energy Savings Contracts. 
Services Provided Totals 
Architectural/Engineering Approved Contract 
Awards 
261=$73 Million 
Construction Contracts and Contract Change 
Orders 
104 = $991.4 Million 
Permanent Improvement Projects for Agencies 140 = $1.5 Billion 
Building Permits 119  
Certificates of Occupancy 116 
Flood Permits 22 
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 OSE finalized and published the 2020 OSE Manual for Planning and Execution of State Permanent 
Improvements.  
 OSE finalized and published the SCOSE version of the 2017 AIA contracts for A/E services and 
design-bid-build procurement. 
 
3. Audit and Certification 
Audit and Certification is responsible for conducting periodic audits of each agency’s procurement 
operations to determine compliance with the South Carolina Procurement Code and regulations. 
 
A. Audit status: Conducted audits and published reports of 12 agencies in FY 2019-2020. Ten were 
of agencies with procurement certification greater than $50,000 and 2 were of agencies with base 
procurement authority of $50,000. Also conducted one follow up audit.  
 
B. Statutorily required reports:  
 Compiled five statewide quarterly reports based upon information received from all state 
governmental bodies for the following procurement types: Sole Source and Emergency 
procurements; Trade-in Sales; Unauthorized procurements; Ten Percent Rule; and Applied 
Preferences.  
 Annual reports were prepared of sole source, emergency, and unauthorized procurements and 
presented to the State Fiscal Accountability Authority. 
 
C. Coordinated with Office of General Counsel for drafting revised Model School District 
Procurement Code pursuant to Act 41. 
 
4. Increased training and professional development opportunities. 
 Formed Training and Development Advisory Committee and began standardizing 
recommendations for the knowledge, skills, and education requirements for state procurement 
positions. 
5. Provided emergency support for Hurricane Dorian. 
 Twelve OSP employees provided approximately 125.75 hours of support to Emergency 
Operations (ESF-7). 
 OSE personnel staffed the Emergency Support Function – Public Works & Engineering in the 
State Emergency Operations Center during and after Hurricane Dorian. 
6. Continued development of eProcurement Solution Project 
 Continued process to secure and implement new eProcurement Solution system (formerly 
eCatalog) that will streamline the purchasing process, gather more precise data, and provide a more 
efficient process of collecting vendor fees.   
 
Insurance Reserve Fund Division (IRF) 
The Insurance Reserve Fund (IRF) is a self-insurance mechanism operated by the State of South Carolina 
providing insurance to governmental entities at the lowest possible cost. All State agencies must purchase 
their insurance through the IRF and participation is optional for local governments. The Mission of the 
IRF is to provide property and liability insurance products that meet the needs of its governmental 
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customers in a financially secure and responsible manner. The Insurance Reserve Fund currently insures 
more than $40 billion in property values for State and local government entities.  Some accomplishments 
achieved by the IRF in FY 2019-2020 include the following: 
 
1. Effectively implemented the IRF Catastrophic (CAT) Plan to handle a catastrophic event 
 For the fifth consecutive year, the State experienced a natural catastrophe — Hurricane Dorian in 
September 2019 (estimated incurred loss of $5.4 Million) involved 55 claims with 528 individually 
insured segments. Prior planning and successful implementation of the IRF CAT plan supported 
the proper allocation of resources in handling the claims resulting from Hurricane Dorian. 
 
 In early 2020, the IRF closed the last claims relating to Hurricane Florence ($10.3 million paid by 
IRF and $254,000 recovered through reinsurance) and Hurricane Michael ($455,000 paid by IRF). 
 
2.  Renewed property reinsurance 
 IRF successfully renewed property reinsurance coverage in a challenging marketplace by 
preserving its existing reinsurance capacity level (100-year storm) and maintaining the existing 
deductible.  This renewal was achieved despite the IRF seeking significant reimbursements from 
the reinsurance markets in recent years due to multiple hurricanes.  
 
3. Successfully solicited and issued contracts for essential coverage and services  
 Solicited and procured a contract for Building Valuation Services to maintain a strong insurance 
to value program; strengthen the data used to successfully obtain property reinsurance; and 
minimize disputes related to value in the event of a property loss. 
 Completed a procurement solicitation to award the contract for an Ocean Marine Broker to provide 
ocean marine insurance to those insureds with oceangoing vessels and cargo. 
4.  Continued efficient management of the Second Injury Fund (SIF) 
 Implemented a new Medical Repricing database for SIF to replace the current platform and update 
the existing database that was no longer supported.  
 
5. Ensured financial stability of the Fund  
 Addressed the need to maintain actuarially adequate rates to provide long term financial stability 
of the Fund going forward by obtaining approval of statewide rate increases in December of 2019 
for the Tort, Professional Liability and Automobile Comprehensive & Collision lines of insurance.  
 Completed customer outreach to provide alternative options to customers to minimize the impact 
of the rate increase on insureds’ budgets. 
Agency-Wide 
1. Management of activity related to the five-member Authority  
A. Authority Meeting and Agenda Process 
The Authority held nine meetings during Fiscal Year 2019-2020. Staff held agenda review 
meetings with internal and external staff and others, as needed, to develop the meeting agenda and 
address any matters prior to each meeting.   
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B. Coordination with Authority Members 
The Agency responded promptly to our members’ offices about pending and potential agenda 
items, such as procurement audits, major leases, composite bank accounts, and management and 
assignment of bond counsel. 
 
C. Authority Records Archiving 
Continued initiative to scan and convert historical agendas and meeting documents from the 
Authority and its predecessor Board to be placed on the SC Department of Archives and History 
website with search and retrieval capabilities for the public.  
 
2. Assistance to Agency Head Salary Commission  
SFAA continued to provide staffing support and administrative functions for the Agency Head Salary 
Commission which primarily administers the agency head performance process.  
  
3. Strengthened operations through process improvements, cost-saving measures, and compliance 
with applicable laws. 
A. Information Technology improvements and cost-savings realization 
SFAA-IT promoted efficiencies by completing a number of projects, including: 
 Strategically planning and successfully completing migration of all desktops/ laptops from end 
of life operating system Windows 7 to Windows 10. Also migrated all end of life servers 
running Windows 2008 server to Windows 2016 servers. 
 Working closely with DTO leadership to determine other mechanisms for assisting staff with 
work remotely such as introducing Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI) to securely access 
SFAA network resources. Also enabled the Office365 portal to give staff the ability to use 
Office365 from their own devices if needed to update Word, Excel or other Office related files. 
 
B. SFAA workforce opportunities  
 The Human Resources Office implemented “Lunch and Learn” sessions presented by subject 
matter experts to allow employees the opportunity to gain valuable knowledge on topics such 
as benefits, retirement, cultural events, etc. while enjoying lunch with co-workers. 
 Initiated an annual Harvest Hope Donation Program that allows employee to work with their 
co-workers to help address the needs of fellow South Carolinians.  
 
4.  Implemented Strategic Planning Initiatives 
A. Conducted regular Management meetings 
The Senior Management team met regularly to determine progress toward Agency goals and 
objectives. 
 
B. Refresh and Update Division Websites 
Developed working groups to substantially review and update content on division webpages in 
preparation for webpage redesigns that will create a more user-friendly customer experience.   
 
C. Captured and documented SFAA business process functions 
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Continued identifying and mapping division business processes, aligning processes with the 
Agency mission, good governance, compliance and risks, controls, results and efficiencies. 
Risk Assessment and Mitigation Strategies 
A.  Provide cost-effective property and liability insurance (Strategic Plan Goal No. 2)  
 Potential Most Negative Impact — if this goal is not accomplished: 
The IRF is challenged in the areas of staffing and continuity of service resulting from retirements 
and loss of staff due to competitive salary pressure. 
 
There is an ongoing financial threat to the Fund due to catastrophic weather events in five 
consecutive years, loss of insureds and/or the risk of adverse selection triggered by rate increases, 
the increasing cost of claims settlements and litigation costs, changes to the reinsurance market 
that reduces the amount of available insurance and resultant rising property reinsurance costs, and 
declining investment income. This threat has been mitigated by the recent approval and 
implementation of rate changes, but also creates an additional challenge in the phasing in of the 
rates over a multi-year time span, which slows the positive impact of the increased income.   
 
 Outside Help to Mitigate Impact 
Request assistance from private insurance carriers; however, the cost may be prohibitive.  
 
B.  Provide innovative, cost effective and proactive acquisition services (Strategic Plan Goal No. 5)  
 Potential Most Negative Impact — if this goal is not accomplished 
Without a coordinated program dedicated to lowering costs by leveraging the State’s collective 
buying power, the State should expect to pay more for goods and services. In addition, there would 
be increased risk of poor performance and contract claims due to lack of statewide training and 
supported efforts and decreased transparency and accountability across the State’s acquisition 
system. 
 
 Outside Help to Mitigate Impact 
Request assistance from procurement trade groups, interstate networks and professional consulting 
firms. 
 
C.  Options for General Assembly to Help Resolve Prior to Crisis: 
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Legal Standards Template













1 1.4. (SDE: EFA ‐ Formula) State FY 2016‐17 
Proviso




2 1.4. (SDE: EFA ‐ Formula) State FY 2017‐18 
Proviso




3 1.4. (SDE: EFA ‐ Formula) State FY 2018‐19 
Proviso




4 1.4. (SDE: EFA ‐ Formula) State FY 2019‐20 
Proviso




5 6.11. (SDB: Sale of Property) State FY 2016‐17 
Proviso




6 6.11. (SDB: Sale of Property) State FY 2017‐18 
Proviso




7 6.10. (SDB: Sale of Property) State FY 2018‐19 
Proviso




8 6.10. (SDB: Sale of Property) State FY 2019‐20 
Proviso



























































































































































































































































































































































































































SFAA to transfer $400,000 to Department of Administration for IT planning Yes Yes Distribute funding to another entity

































































































































































Preparation of report of filled vacancies and employment by race and sex Yes Yes Report our agency must/may provide Preparation of report of filled vacancies and 
employment by race and sex
85 117.14 (FTE Management) State FY 2016‐17 
Proviso




86 117.14 (FTE Management) State FY 2017‐18 
Proviso




87 117.14 (FTE Management) State FY 2018‐19 
Proviso




88 117.14 (FTE Management) State FY 2019‐20 
Proviso


































































































































































































































































































































Recovery audits of vendors for goods and services; submit reports of same Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Contract for recovery audits
137 117.114 (IT & INFOSEC Plans) State FY 2016‐17 
Proviso
Preparation and submittal of information technology and security plan Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Formulate IT Plan
138 117.113 (IT & INFOSEC Plans) State FY 2017‐18 
Proviso
Preparation and submittal of information technology and security plan Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Formulate IT Plan
139 117.112 (IT & INFOSEC Plans) State FY 2018‐19 
Proviso
Preparation and submittal of information technology and security plan Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Formulate IT Plan
140 117.110 (IT & INFOSEC Plans) State FY 2019‐20 
Proviso









































Executive Director may direct excess appropriations to statewide purposes Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
May authorize disbursement of excess funds

























































Establish statewide contract for protecting mobile devices Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Statewide contract
157 118.1. (SR: Year End Cutoff) State FY 2016‐17 
Proviso
Appropriations for permanent improvement projects lapse after 2 years without further approval Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Extend period of authorized expenditures
158 118.1. (SR: Year End Cutoff) State FY 2017‐18 
Proviso
Appropriations for permanent improvement projects lapse after 2 years without further approval Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Extend period of authorized expenditures
159 118.1. (SR: Year End Cutoff) State FY 2018‐19 
Proviso
Appropriations for permanent improvement projects lapse after 2 years without further approval Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Extend period of authorized expenditures
160 118.1. (SR: Year End Cutoff) State FY 2019‐20 
Proviso
Appropriations for permanent improvement projects lapse after 2 years without further approval Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Extend period of authorized expenditures
161 §1‐1‐810  State Statute Preparation of annual accountability report Yes Yes Report our agency must/may provide Preparation of Annual Accountability Report
162 §1‐1‐820 State Statute Content of annual accountability report Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Prescribes content of report
163 §1‐1‐1025 State Statute IRF responsibility for data/telecommunications insurance Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Provision of insurance coverage
164 §1‐6‐20 State Statute Approval of Inspector General Compensation Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of compensation
165 §1‐7‐85 State Statute Authority for reimbursement for litigation expenses by Attorney General Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Reimbursement for costs of litigation
166 §1‐7‐160 State Statute Attorney employment and fee approval Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of some attorney employment




168 §1‐11‐20 State Statute Transfer of certain offices in government Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Provide procurement services
169 §1‐11‐56 State Statute Major lease approval Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of certain leases
170 §1‐11‐58 State Statute Major surplus real property disposal Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Major surplus property disposal
171 §1‐11‐65 State Statute Major surplus real property disposal Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Major property transactions
172 §1‐11‐80 State Statute Easement approval ‐ utilities Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Utility easement approval












176 §1‐11‐135 State Statute Bond fees Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Collection of bond fees
177 §1‐11‐140  State Statute IRF operations and coverage ‐ tort Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Provide tort and auto insurance coverage
178 §1‐11‐141 State Statute State‐owned vehicle coverage Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Criteria regarding use and repairs
179 §1‐11‐145 State Statute Use of special agents by Fund Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Employment of special agents




181 §1‐11‐175 State Statute Finance construction of correction facilities Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authorization to finance DOC construction








184 §1‐11‐395 State Statute Approve debt collection contract for health care and social services Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of debt collection contracts
185 §1‐11‐400 State Statute Debt ‐  authority for lease purchase of Central Correctional Institution replacement Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of lease purchase for DOC
186 §1‐11‐405 State Statute Aircraft lease or purchase approval Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Lease or purchase approval of aircraft
187 §1‐11‐420 State Statute Regulation and Report of printing  Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Regulation of state printing
188 §1‐11‐430 State Statute Approval of telecommunication service contracts Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Telecommunication contract approval
189 §1‐11‐440 State Statute Defense and indemnity of SFAA members and management Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Litigation defense and indemnity
































































200 §1‐11‐580 State Statute Payments for annual insurance contracts Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Payments for annual insurance contracts
201 §2‐47‐10 State Statute Legislative findings regarding Joint Bond Review Committee Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Review and approve
202 §2‐47‐20 State Statute Membership of Joint Bond Review Committee Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Review and approve
203 §2‐47‐25 State Statute Appointment of additional members Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Review and approve
204 §2‐47‐30 State Statute Responsibilities of the Joint Bond Review Committee Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Review and approve
205 §2‐47‐35 State Statute Prioritization of capital improvement bond funding Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Review and approve
206 §2‐47‐40 State Statute Information required for permanent improvement projects Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Review and approve
207 §2‐47‐50 State Statute Authority to establish permanent improvement projects Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Review and approve
208 §2‐47‐55 State Statute Requirement of permanent improvement plan Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Review and approve
209 §2‐47‐56 State Statute Acceptance of gifts for architectural and engineering services Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Review and approve
210 §2‐47‐60 State Statute Establishes starting date of projects Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Review and approve
211 §2‐65‐130 State Statute Final authority for authorization of expenditures for Federal and other funds Oversight Act Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of expenditures
212 §2‐75‐10 State Statute Reports from Research Centers of Excellence Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Reports from Research Centers of Excellence
213 §3‐1‐150 State Statute Relinquishment of United States jurisdiction and acceptance Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Acceptance of jurisdiction from United States
214 §4‐29‐10 State Statute Industrial Development Projects and Bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Supervision and approval of bond issuance
215 §4‐29‐20 State Statute Approval for counties and municipalities to engage in projects and issue bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval for projects













































227 §4‐29‐110 State Statute Approval for refunding of bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond refunding approval








230 §4‐29‐140 State Statute Bond approval requirements and petition Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of bond issue




















236 §6‐9‐110(B) State Statute State Engineer staff certified as fire marshals Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
State Engineer staff certified as fire marshals




238 §8‐1‐190 State Statute Innovation Pilot Programs authorized Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Innovation Pilot Programs authorized
239 §8‐11‐195 State Statute State Employee Furloughs  Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authorize State Employee Furloughs 




241 §8‐13‐1373 State Statute Defense of Ethics Act upon Attorney General refusal Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Defense of Ethics Act 
242 §8‐17‐370 State Statute Exemption of Executive Director from grievance rights Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Exemption of Director




244 §9‐16‐55 State Statute Indemnity for loss as a result of certain investment acts or omissions Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Indemnity

















249 §10‐5‐230(3) State Statute Building Codes Council ‐ Accessibility Committee ‐ State Engineer Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Planning of requirements








252 §10‐7‐20 State Statute Authorization to insure public buildings Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authorization to insure
253 §10‐7‐30 State Statute Requirement to insure county buildings Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Requirement to insure
254 §10‐7‐40 State Statute Requirement to insure school buildings Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Requirement to insure
255 §10‐7‐50 State Statute Authority to cancel coverage Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority to cancel coverage
256 §10‐7‐80 State Statute Requirement to furnish information Yes Yes Superintendents and counties to furnish 
information regarding school buildings
257 §10‐7‐90 State Statute Rate making authority Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Promulgate insurance rates
258 §10‐7‐100 State Statute Requirement to pay premiums Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Insurance premium payments
259 §10‐7‐120 State Statute Authority to reinsure coverage Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Reinsurance authority
260 §10‐7‐130 State Statute Application of premium funds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Payment application
261 §10‐7‐140 State Statute Requirement for reduction of premium Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Premium reduction
262 §10‐7‐150 State Statute Renewal and payment of coverage Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Renewal and payment
263 §10‐7‐160 State Statute Value and appraisal of buildings  Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Property valuation
264 §10‐7‐170 State Statute Value and insurance coverage Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Available insurance coverage
265 §10‐7‐180 State Statute Use of damage appraisals Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Use of appraisers
266 §10‐7‐190 State Statute Payment of appraisal amount Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Use of payment funds
267 §10‐7‐200 State Statute Authority to make hazard system contracts Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority to contract
268 §10‐7‐210 State Statute Payment of certain hazard losses Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Payment of insurance claim and related loans
269 §10‐7‐220 State Statute Authority to employ inspectors Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Employment authority













273 §11‐1‐110 State Statute Issuance and sale of lease revenue bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Issuance and sale of lease revenue bonds
274 §11‐5‐230 State Statute Augment the Disaster Trust Fund Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Augment the Disaster Trust Fund
275 §11‐7‐10 State Statute Selection of State Auditor Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Select State Auditor
276 §11‐7‐30 State Statute Receipt of audit findings from State Auditor Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Receipt and review of State Auditor findings
277 §11‐9‐30 State Statute Transfer personnel funding with personnel transferred Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authorize transfer of funds












281 §11‐9‐290 State Statute Authority to borrow Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
General Deposit Account borrowing
282 §11‐9‐300 State Statute Authority to borrow Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Maintenance of General Deposit Account
283 §11‐9‐310 State Statute Authority to issue bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority to borrow general funds
284 §11‐9‐320 State Statute Discretion in borrowing Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority to determine type of borrowing
285 §11‐9‐330 State Statute Expenses of borrowing Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Expenses available from principal
286 §11‐9‐610 State Statute Management of Sinking Fund Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Management of Sinking Fund
287 §11‐9‐620 State Statute Funds from redemption to Sinking Fund Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Directs deposit of certain funds
288 §11‐9‐630 State Statute Sale of unused real property not in trust Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Sale of unused real property not in trust
289 §11‐9‐665 State Statute Management of Sinking Fund investments Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Management of Sinking Fund investments
290 §11‐9‐670 State Statute Control of Sinking Fund Securities Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Limitations and power to control fund
291 §11‐9‐680  State Statute Annual Sinking Fund report Yes Yes Report our agency must/may provide Sinking Fund report and condition
292 §11‐9‐810 State Statute Legislative findings regarding information of revenues and expenditures Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Receipt of information
293 §11‐9‐985 State Statute Ensure orderly transfer of funds in accordance with appropriations Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Ensure orderly transfer of appropriations
294 §11‐11‐160 State Statute Approval of transfer of appropriations Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of transfer of appropriations




296 §11‐11‐310 State Statute Establishment of General Reserve Fund Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Establish General Reserve Fund




298 §11‐13‐10 State Statute Designation of bank or trust company for safe Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Designation of bank or trust company
299 §11‐13‐20 State Statute Designation of banks or trust company's for deposit of state monies Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Designation of banks or trust company's








302 §11‐13‐125 State Statute Authorization for departmental or institutional bank accounts Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority for certain bank accounts
















307 §11‐18‐30 State Statute Authority to suballocate volume caps Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Suballocation authority
308 §11‐18‐40 State Statute Waiver of allocation by local government Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Waiver of allocation
























315 §11‐27‐30 State Statute Continuation and limitation upon bond issuance Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond limitations
316 §11‐27‐40 State Statute Political subdivision general obligation debt Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond limitations
317 §11‐27‐50 State Statute School district debt Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
School district general obligation debt
318 §11‐27‐60 State Statute Ex post facto affect of constitutional amendment Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Effect of amendment on prior contracts
319 §11‐27‐70 State Statute Sources of revenue to be established Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Sources of revenue described
320 §11‐27‐80 State Statute Legality of outstanding debt Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Outstanding debt statute
321 §11‐27‐90 State Statute Method of bond sale Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond sales generally




323 §11‐27‐110 State Statute Debt limitations and lease purchases Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Lease purchase debt limit applications
324 §11‐31‐5 State Statute Exchange of coupon bonds for registered bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Regulation and approval of bond exchange
325 §11‐31‐10 State Statute Authority to exchange bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Exchange of certain bonds authorized
326 §11‐31‐20 State Statute Coupon bonds and charges Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Charges and bonds exchanged
327 §11‐31‐30 State Statute Authority to determine bond form Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Form of bond
328 §11‐31‐40 State Statute Duties of Board and Treasurer Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Duties of Board and Treasurer
329 §11‐31‐50 State Statute Authority of Board to issue regulations Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority of board.








332 §11‐35‐25 State Statute Supersession of contrary laws Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Procurement Code is paramount if applicable








335 §11‐35‐40 State Statute Application of procurement code Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Principles of application of code
336 §11‐35‐45 State Statute Procedures for procurement code related payments Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Payment procedures by Comptroller General
337 §11‐35‐50 State Statute Authority to draft model ordinances, regulations and manuals Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Requirement to adopt procurement codes
338 §11‐35‐55 State Statute Certain purchases prohibited Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Certain inmate product purchases prohibited
339 §11‐35‐60 State Statute Regulation dissemination Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Method of regulation dissemination
340 §11‐35‐70 State Statute Certain school districts subject to code Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Required school district participation




342 §11‐35‐310 State Statute Definitions of terms Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Definitions of terms used in code
343 §11‐35‐410 State Statute Public Access to certain information Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Public information and exceptions




345 §11‐35‐710 State Statute Exemptions from procurement code requirements Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authorization for exemptions from code
346 §11‐35‐1230 State Statute Development of auditing plans and audits Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Auditing of procurements
347 §11‐35‐1560 State Statute Sole source procurements and penalty Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Contract award restrictions
348 §11‐35‐5320 State Statute Adoption of procurement codes and ordinances Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Creation of task force
349 §11‐35‐5340 State Statute Certain school districts subject to procurement code Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Review of expenditures
350 §11‐37‐30 State Statute Creation of South Carolina Resources Authority Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
SFAA manages as Resources Authority








353 §11‐40‐30 State Statute Definitions used in Infrastructure Facilities Authority Act Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Definitions for IFAA
354 §11‐40‐40 State Statute Powers of Infrastructure Facilities Authority Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Description of powers of authority (25)
355 §11‐40‐50 State Statute Purpose of authority and establish of fund Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authorized deposits in established fund
356 §11‐40‐60 State Statute Authority to make loans to local government Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority loans and conditions
357 §11‐40‐70 State Statute Receipt of funds by Authority  Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Holding and disbursement
358 §11‐40‐80 State Statute Local government participation by borrowing Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority for local governments to borrow
359 §11‐40‐90 State Statute Authorization to issue bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Policies and purposes of bond issuance
360 §11‐40‐100 State Statute Authority to pledge revenues Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Pledging of revenues and loan obligations
361 §11‐40‐110 State Statute Bonds not a debt of state or political subdivision Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bonds solely payable from revenue








364 §11‐40‐140 State Statute Authority authorized to issue pledge Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Liens and recording of pledges












368 §11‐40‐180 State Statute Authority not subject to certain regulations Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Regulation exemption




370 §11‐40‐200 State Statute Authority notification of default Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Notification of Treasurer




372 §11‐40‐220 State Statute Only certain notices required Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Limitation of notices
373 §11‐40‐230 State Statute Deposit of  Funds with Treasurer Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authorized deposits
374 §11‐40‐240 State Statute Mandatory annual reports Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Provision of reports
375 §11‐40‐250 State Statute Duty to assist Authority  Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Duty of Division of Local Government








378 §11‐41‐70 State Statute Required actions and approvals for issuance of economic development bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Review and supervision of bond issuance
379 §11‐41‐75 State Statute Exemptions regarding reimbursement Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Limitations upon reimbursement
380 §11‐41‐80 State Statute Adoption of bond issue resolution Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of notification
381 §11‐41‐90 State Statute Content of approving resolution Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Mandatory resolution content
382 §11‐41‐100 State Statute Bond maturity, interest and rates Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Term of issued bonds




























390 §11‐41‐180 State Statute Use by research universities Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Review and approval of expenditures
391 §11‐43‐510  State Statute Review and approval of issuance of state transportation infrastructure bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Review and approval of bond issuance
392 §11‐43‐520 State Statute Transportation Infrastructure Bank Bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Transportation bonds
393 §11‐43‐530 State Statute Approval of requested issue Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of bond issue
394 §11‐43‐540 State Statute Review and approval by Joint Bond Review Committee Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
JBRC approval
395 §11‐43‐550 State Statute State pledge of full faith and credit Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
State pledge of credit
396 §11‐43‐560 State Statute Requirements for request to issue bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond issue requirements




398 §11‐43‐580 State Statute Form, denomination of bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Denomination of bonds
399 §11‐43‐590 State Statute Registration requirement Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Registration requirement
400 §11‐43‐600 State Statute Interest rate and bond redemption Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Interest rate of bonds
401 §11‐43‐610 State Statute Bonds state tax exemption Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Tax exemption
402 §11‐43‐620 State Statute Bond sale requirements Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond sale requirements
403 §11‐43‐630 State Statute Restriction on bond proceeds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond proceed restriction




405 §11‐45‐40 State Statute Appointment of authority Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority appointment
406 §11‐45‐50 State Statute Solicitation of investment plans Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Solicitations
407 §11‐45‐55 State Statute Tax credit certificates Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Borrowing of funds
408 §11‐45‐60 State Statute Selection of plans Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Investment selection
409 §11‐45‐70 State Statute Requirements for investors Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Investor requirements
410 §11‐45‐80 State Statute Technology Innovation Fund Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Fund established
411 §11‐45‐90 State Statute Investor group reports Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Reports of group
412 §11‐45‐95 State Statute Authority reports Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority reports
413 §11‐45‐100 State Statute Power of authority Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Power of authority
414 §11‐45‐105 State Statute Approval of guidelines Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Guidelines approval




416 §11‐49‐20 State Statute Definitions in chapter Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Definitions
417 §11‐49‐30 State Statute Authority for tobacco receipts Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Responsibility for receipts
418 §11‐49‐40 State Statute Members of the Authority Board Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Board members
419 §11‐49‐50 State Statute Ownership of receipts Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Ownership of assets
420 §11‐49‐55 State Statute Tax receipt form approval Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Form approval
421 §11‐49‐60 State Statute Powers of board Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Board powers (17)
422 §11‐49‐70 State Statute Issuance of bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Issuance requirements
423 §11‐49‐80 State Statute Limitation of authority and board Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Limitation of authority
424 §11‐49‐90 State Statute Power to incur debt Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
General power to incur debt
425 §11‐49‐100 State Statute Maintenance of accounts Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Separate account maintenance
426 §11‐49‐120 State Statute Exemption from taxes Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond state taxation exempt
427 §11‐49‐130 State Statute Transfer of excess funds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Excess fund transfer
428 §11‐49‐140 State Statute Statutory Exemption Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Statutory exemption
429 §11‐49‐150 State Statute General Assembly settlement approval Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Settlement approval
430 §11‐49‐160 State Statute Protection of bond holders Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond holder protection
431 §11‐49‐170 State Statute Liberal construction Yes Yes other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Statutory interpretation





433 §11‐51‐20 State Statute Legislative findings and purpose Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Legislative findings
434 §11‐51‐30 State Statute Definitions Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Definitions
435 §11‐51‐40 State Statute Issuance of debt authorized Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Issuance of debt
436 §11‐51‐50 State Statute Maximum annual debt service Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Debt service limitations
437 §11‐51‐60 State Statute Reimbursement repayment Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Repayment for unauthorized use
438 §11‐51‐70 State Statute Certification of costs to board Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Certification of costs
439 §11‐51‐80 State Statute Required information to be provided Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Provided information
440 §11‐51‐90 State Statute Allocation of debt limits Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Debt allocation limits
441 §11‐51‐100 State Statute Issuance of anticipation notes Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond anticipation notes
442 §11‐51‐110 State Statute Resolution authorizing issuance debt Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
General obligation debt approval
443 §11‐51‐120 State Statute Term of debt approval Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of debt terms
444 §11‐51‐125 State Statute Approvals required for issuance Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Required other approvals
445 §11‐51‐130 State Statute Exemption from taxation Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
State tax exemption
446 §11‐51‐140 State Statute Attestation requirements Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Required attestation
447 §11‐51‐150 State Statute Obligation pledged Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Pledged obligation
448 §11‐51‐160 State Statute Sale requirements Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Sale requirements for bonds
449 §11‐51‐170 State Statute Disposition of sale proceeds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Use of sale proceeds
450 §11‐51‐180 State Statute Use as investments Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Investment use authorized
451 §11‐51‐190 State Statute Procurement procedures required Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Procurement process
452 §11‐51‐200 State Statute Liberal construction of chapter Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Statutory interpretation
453 §11‐55‐10 State Statute Establishment of SFAA Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Establishment of the Authority




455 §11‐55‐40 State Statute Powers, Duties and Responsibility of SFAA Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Powers, Duties and Responsibility of SFAA





457 §11‐57‐310 State Statute Iran Divestment Act ‐ Iran investment list Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Administration of program
458 §11‐57‐730 State Statute Iran Divestment Act indemnification Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Indemnification





460 §12‐10‐100 State Statute Enterprise Zone Report Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Receive annual Enterprise Zone Report








463 §12‐59‐320 State Statute Hearing  for taxpayer relief from taxes described in Section 12‐59‐310 Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Grant of relief after hearing on certain taxes
464 §12‐59‐330 State Statute Enforcement and compensation Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Enforcement and collection

























471 §13‐1‐680 State Statute Investigation and approval of bond issue Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Investigate and approve




473 §13‐1‐700 State Statute Approval of terms of sale Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of bond terms




475 §13‐1‐1010 State Statute Creation of Aeronautics Commission Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Creation of commission
476 §13‐1‐1020 State Statute Election and appointment of commission Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Election of Commission
477 §13‐1‐1030 State Statute Divided districts Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Divided districts
478 §13‐1‐1040 State Statute Delegation election Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Election by delegations
479 §13‐1‐1050 State Statute Commission member terms Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Member terms
480 §13‐1‐1060 State Statute Oath of office Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Oath of office
481 §13‐1‐1070 State Statute Official seal and rules Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Rules and procedures
482 §13‐1‐1080 State Statute Appointment of Executive Director Yes Yes other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Executive director
483 §13‐1‐1090 State Statute Qualifications of chairman and members Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Qualifications












487 §13‐1‐1430 State Statute Authority for the refunding of bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval authority for the refunding of bonds




489 §13‐1‐1720 State Statute Cross reference to procurement exemption authority Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of procurement exemption 

















































502 §15‐78‐10 State Statute Tort Claims, Act Insurance Policy, Procedures, Limitations and Related Provisions Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Tort insurance coverage and related services 
503 §15‐78‐20 State Statute Legislative findings for Tort Claims Act Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Legislative findings
504 §15‐78‐30 State Statute Definitions of words in Act Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Definitions
505 §15‐78‐40 State Statute State liable for torts Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
State tort liability
506 §15‐78‐50 State Statute Right to file claim Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Right to claim
507 §15‐78‐60 State Statute Exceptions to waiver of immunity Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Exceptions to immunity
508 §15‐78‐70 State Statute Government employee liability Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Employee liability
509 §15‐78‐80 State Statute Filing of claims and cooperation Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Claim filing
510 §15‐78‐90 State Statute Institution of actions Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Filing actions
511 §15‐78‐100 State Statute Where and when to file action Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Jurisdiction of action
512 §15‐78‐110 State Statute Statute of limitations Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Limitations of actions
513 §15‐78‐120 State Statute Limitations on liability Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Limitation on liability
514 §15‐78‐130 State Statute Defense of certain actions against political subdivisions Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Defense of certain actions
515 §15‐78‐140 State Statute Procurement of certain insurance Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Insurance procurement
516 §15‐78‐150 State Statute Authority of purchase liability insurance Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority to purchase insurance
517 §15‐78‐160 State Statute Non‐liability for failure to pay premiums Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Non‐liability for nonpayment
518 §15‐78‐170 State Statute Actions for wrongful death Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Actions for death
519 §15‐78‐180 State Statute Effective date of act Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Effective date
520 §15‐78‐190 State Statute Applicability of other coverage Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Uninsured and underinsured coverage
521 §15‐78‐200 State Statute Sole remedy for torts Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Sole remedy for torts
522 §15‐78‐210 State Statute Charitable funds preserved Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Charitable funds preserved
523 §15‐78‐220 State Statute Charitable funds not affected Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Charitable funds not affected
524 §23‐9‐470 State Statute Prohibition regarding firemen's insurance and inspection fund Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Prohibition




526 §25‐1‐460 State Statute Authority for emergency loans Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of authority for emergency loans








529 §31‐3‐1690 State Statute Housing Authority relationship with SFAA Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Housing Authority relationship with SFAA












533 §31‐13‐180 State Statute Legislative findings Yes Yes other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Legislative findings
534 §31‐13‐190 State Statute Powers of Housing Authority Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Housing Authority powers
535 §31‐13‐200 State Statute Authority to issue notes and bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority issuance powers
536 §31‐13‐210 State Statute Maximum interest rate Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Interest rates
537 §31‐13‐220 State Statute Information to be provided to board Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Required information
538 §31‐13‐230 State Statute Maximum amount of bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Maximum amounts allowed
539 §31‐13‐240 State Statute Information also to Bond Committee Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond Committee information
540 §31‐13‐250 State Statute Authority to provide rental projects Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Rental projects allowed








543 §38‐13‐190 State Statute Receive report form Insurance Commission Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Receipt of report
















548 §41‐33‐470 State Statute Reports to SFAA by Employment & Workforce Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Reports to SFAA by Employment & Workforce


















553 §42‐7‐100 State Statute Approval of insurance for State Accident Fund  Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of insurance for State Accident Fund 

















558 §44‐1‐210 State Statute Annual Report of monies collected by the Department of Health and Environmental Control Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Receipt of Annual Report of monies collected 









561 §44‐7‐1430 State Statute Definitions for Hospital Revenue Bond Act Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Definitions of Act

































569 §44‐20‐1150 State Statute Approve or amend application for improvements Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approve improvements





571 §44‐20‐1170 State Statute Approval of use of excess funds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of use of excess funds













575 §46‐40‐50 State Statute IRF authorized to loan monies to Grain Dealers Guaranty Fund Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Provide authorized loan
576 §48‐3‐10 State Statute Authority for pollution control facility bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority for pollution control facility bonds














































































596 §48‐52‐810 State Statute SFAA is the governing board for energy independence Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Governing board for energy independence
597 §48‐52‐860 State Statute SFAA to submit annual report to General Assembly Yes Yes Report our agency must/may provide SFAA to submit annual report to General 
Assembly




























604 §51‐11‐50 State Statute Approval of expenditures for Recreation Land Trust Fund Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of expenditures




606 §51‐13‐860 State Statute Loans to Patriots Point by SFAA Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval for loans to Patriots Point by SFAA
607 §51‐13‐1310 State Statute Report list of certain properties to Authority Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Receive report




609 §51‐17‐320 State Statute Heritage Trust Revenue Bond authority Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Heritage Trust Revenue Bond authority
















614 §54‐3‐155 State Statute Sale of Port Royal property Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Sale of Port Royal property
615 §54‐3‐700 State Statute Approval of interest in sale funds to Port Royal Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of payments


















620 §55‐11‐500 State Statute SFAA is authority for air carrier hub terminals Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
SFAA is authority for air carrier hub terminals








623 §55‐11‐650 State Statute Airport Bond approval Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of Airport Bonds
















628 §57‐5‐13620 State Statute Definitions of terms for turnpike projects Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Definitions
629 §57‐5‐13650 State Statute Request of Authority to issue turnpike bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval for bond issuance




631 §57‐5‐1370 State Statute Issuance of turnpike bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Turnpike bonds permitted
632 §57‐5‐1380 State Statute Revenue of turnpike to pay bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Application of bond revenue
633 §57‐5‐1390 State Statute SFAA to set interest, maturity of bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond rates established
634 §57‐5‐1400 State Statute expenses of bond sales Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond sale expenses
635 §57‐5‐1410 State Statute Authentication of bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Indicia on bonds
636 §57‐5‐1420 State Statute Proceeds from bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Revenues from bond sales
637 §57‐5‐1430 State Statute Denomination of turnpike bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Denominations of bonds
638 §57‐5‐1440 State Statute Form of bonds and approval Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of form of bonds
639 §57‐5‐1450 State Statute Resolution to issue bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
SFAA resolution to issue bonds
640 §57‐5‐1480 State Statute Authorizes SFAA to invest in turnpike bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authorizes SFAA to invest in turnpike bonds








643 §57‐11‐220 State Statute Request for issuance of highway bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Request for issuance of bonds
644 §57‐11‐235 State Statute Review of requested bond issue Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Review of requested issue
645 §57‐11‐240 State Statute Debt service limit for issued bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Limitations on bond issues
646 §57‐11‐250 State Statute Pledge of taxing power for payment Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Obligation of state to pay
647 §57‐11‐270 State Statute Issued bonds do not preclude taxation Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Taxation of revenues
648 §57‐11‐280 State Statute Resolution must contain sole terms Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Resolution regarding sale of bonds
649 §57‐11‐290 State Statute Governor and Treasurer to issue bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Issuance of bonds
650 §57‐11‐300 State Statute Form of bonds and payment Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond form and payment
651 §57‐11‐320 State Statute Payable only to registered owner Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Payment and transfer of bonds
652 §57‐11‐330 State Statute Interest on bonds and payment Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond payment terms and interest
653 §57‐11‐340 State Statute Bonds Exempt from taxation Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Exemption from taxation
654 §57‐11‐360 State Statute Bonds to be sold by Governor and Treasurer Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Price and sale of bonds
655 §57‐11‐370 State Statute Highway bonds as legal investments Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Highway bonds as legal investments
656 §57‐11‐390 State Statute Limitation on use of bond funds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of uses of funds
657 §58‐9‐2550 State Statute Selection of administrator to purchase, store and maintain equipment Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Provide procurement process













661 §59‐21‐140  State Statute SFAA may borrow in anticipation of revenue Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
SFAA may borrow in anticipation of revenue
662 §59‐31‐60 State Statute Authority for borrowing by Education Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority for borrowing by Education








665 §59‐53‐53 State Statute Authority  for disposal of surplus real property Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval for disposal of surplus real property
666 §59‐53‐151 State Statute Authority for Tech bond issues Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority for Tech bond issues
667 §59‐53‐152 State Statute Construction or acquisition of technical and Vocational plant Improvements Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval for construction or acquisition
668 §59‐53‐153 State Statute Issuance of Technical and Vocational Education bond issues Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Determination of manner of sale of bonds
669 §59‐53‐161 State Statute Prohibition of certain private sales of bonds without SFAA approval Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of private sale of bonds
670 §59‐53‐164 State Statute Authorized use of excess funds from bond issuance Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority for additional use of funds
671 §59‐53‐290 State Statute Authority for certain leases (Tri County Tech) Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority for certain leases (Tri County Tech)




673 §59‐53‐485 State Statute Authority for bond issues (Trident Tech) Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority for bond issues (Trident Tech)
674 §59‐53‐490 State Statute Annual Report requirement (Trident Tech) Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Annual Report requirement (Trident Tech)
675 §59‐53‐630  State Statute Ground lease authority for Denmark Tech Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Ground lease authority for Denmark Tech








678 §59‐53‐1785 State Statute Approval for issuance+E681 of bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval for bond issuance




680 §59‐53‐2430  State Statute Tech Enterprise lease authority Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Tech Enterprise lease authority
681 §59‐53‐2440 State Statute Tech Enterprise bond authority Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Tech Enterprise bond authority




683 §59‐63‐770 State Statute Distribution of commodities funding Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Distribution of commodities funding
684 §59‐67‐450 State Statute Borrowing authority from Sinking Funds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Borrowing authority from Sinking Funds
685 §59‐67‐710  State Statute School bus insurance Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Provision of school bus insurance
686 §59‐67‐790 State Statute Pupil Injury Insurance Fund Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Provision of pupil Injury Insurance Fund
687 §59‐71‐530 State Statute Authority for school bus bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval authority for school bus bonds
688 §59‐101‐180 State Statute Disposal of excess real property by state‐supported colleges and universities Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval to dispose of property





690 §59‐107‐20 State Statute Approval of tuition fees for all State Institutions Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of tuition fees
691 §59‐107‐40 State Statute State Institution Bonds for technical and comprehensive education Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval for issuance and use
692 §59‐107‐50 State Statute Authority of SFAA and required findings for bond issuance Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Review of bond applications
693 §59‐107‐60 State Statute Request to issue institution bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Contents required in request issue
694 §59‐107‐70 State Statute Governor and Treasurer to review request Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Review of request for bond
695 §59‐107‐80 State Statute Single issue for multiple applications Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Multiple reverted to single
696 §59‐107‐90 State Statute Bond limitations Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
limitations for issued bonds
697 §59‐107‐100 State Statute Full, faith and credit of state to pay bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
State is obligated to pay
698 §59‐107‐110 State Statute Types of bonds issued may be negotiable Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Form of bonds issued
699 §59‐107‐120 State Statute Bond denominations in thousands Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond denominations
700 §59‐107‐140 State Statute Bonds exempt from state taxes Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Exemption form taxes
701 §59‐107‐150 State Statute Bonds are legal investments Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Legal investments
702 §59‐107‐160 State Statute Private sale of bonds may be approved Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Sales of bonds
703 §59‐107‐170 State Statute Proceeds deposited to credit of E809SFAA Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Deposit of bond sale proceeds
704 §59‐107‐180 State Statute Tuition fees applied to bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Tuition fee payment contribution
705 §59‐107‐190 State Statute Declaration of sufficient tuition fees Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Sufficiency of tuition fees
706 §59‐107‐200 State Statute Defeasance of bonds and trust fund application Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond defeasance
707 §59‐109‐20 State Statute Creation of Educational Facilities Authority for Private Nonprofit Institutions of Higher Learning Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority consists of members of SFAA
708 §59‐109‐30 State Statute Definition of Educational Facilities Authority Act for Private Non‐profit Institutions of Higher Learning Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Definitions
709 §59‐109‐40 State Statute Creation of Educational Authority Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Creation of authority













713 §59‐115‐20  State Statute Creation of the State Education Assistance Authority Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority consists of members of SFAA
714 §59‐115‐40 State Statute Creation of Educational Assistance Authority Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority creation












718 §59‐117‐240 State Statute Approval for issuance of Revenue Bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval for issuance of bonds
719 §59‐117‐290  State Statute Investment and sales of facilities bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval for investment and sales of bonds
720 §59‐117‐310 State Statute Approval for private negotiated bond sales Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond sale approval








723 §59‐119‐730 State Statute Bonds to acquire facilities and renovate Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond purposes for facilities
724 §59‐119‐740 State Statute Authority to borrow after approval Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority to borrow
725 §59‐119‐750 State Statute Bond funding and bonds security payable from revenue Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond funding
726 §59‐119‐760 State Statute Bonds not guaranteed by the state and effect Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Limitations on payment
727 §59‐119‐770 State Statute Bond resolution and issuing resolutions Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Resolutions adopted
728 §59‐119‐780 State Statute Bonds are state tax exempt Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bonds tax exempt
729 §59‐119‐790 State Statute Bonds are legal investments Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bonds legal investment
730 §59‐119‐800 State Statute Manner of bond execution Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Execution of bonds
731 §59‐119‐810 State Statute Manner and type of sale of bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Sale of bonds
732 §59‐119‐820 State Statute Authorization to Clemson trustees (20) Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority to trustees
733 §59‐119‐830 State Statute No time limits are set for bond issuance Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
No time limit for issuance




735 §59‐119‐930 State Statute Athletic facility bonds for renovation and construction Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Athletic facility bonds
736 §59‐119‐940 State Statute Borrowings and financial limitations Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Limitations on borrowing
737 §59‐119‐950 State Statute Bonds payable from revenues Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Revenues to pay bonds
738 §59‐119‐960 State Statute Credit of state not permitted Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
No credit of the state utilized
739 §59‐119‐970 State Statute Resolutions by trustees required for bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Resolution required
740 §59‐119‐980 State Statute Bonds are tax exempt Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
State tax exempt bonds
741 §59‐119‐990 State Statute Bonds are lawful investments Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Lawful investment
742 §59‐119‐1000 State Statute Manner of bond execution Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Execution of bond required
743 §59‐119‐1010 State Statute Sale of bonds and approvals Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Manner of sale of bonds
744 §59‐119‐1020 State Statute Bond proceeds and specific funds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Funds for proceeds
745 §59‐119‐1030 State Statute Provisions for bond payments Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond payments
746 §59‐119‐1040 State Statute Security for bond payments Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Security provisions required
747 §59‐119‐1050 State Statute No time limits established for issuance Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
No time limits on issuance




749 §59‐121‐330 State Statute Visitors authorized to acquire, renovate  Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authority of visitors
750 §59‐121‐340 State Statute Approval of state and JBRC required to borrow Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approvals required
751 §59‐121‐350 State Statute Fund sources for payment are form revenues Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Funding source
752 §59‐121‐360 State Statute No liability by state or visitors for bond payments Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Liability for bond payments
753 §59‐121‐370 State Statute Resolution by visitors necessary for approval Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Content of resolution 
754 §59‐121‐380 State Statute Bonds are tax exempt Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Tax exempt bonds
755 §59‐121‐390 State Statute Bonds are authorized investments Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authorized investments
756 §59‐121‐400 State Statute Manner of execution of bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Execution of bonds
757 §59‐121‐410 State Statute Disposal of bonds and type of sale Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Disposal of bonds
758 §59‐121‐420 State Statute Delivery of bond proceeds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond proceeds use
759 §59‐121‐430 State Statute Provision for payment of the bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Payment for bonds
760 §59‐121‐440 State Statute General Authority of visitors to issue Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Discretionary power of visitors
761 §59‐121‐450 State Statute Validity absent rescission Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Validity of authority




763 §59‐122‐20 State Statute Approval of Citadel Housing Authority bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bond sale approval




765 §59‐122‐100 State Statute Permitted investments by fiduciaries Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Permitted investments


























771 §59‐123‐280 State Statute Authorization to make certain investments Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Permitted investments












775 §59‐125‐340 State Statute Authority for Winthrop University to borrow by bond issuance Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval for Winthrop to borrow  
776 §59‐125‐390 State Statute Authorization to make certain investments Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Permitted investments
777 §59‐125‐410 State Statute Limitations on disposal of bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval for certain disposal of bonds




779 §59‐125‐540 State Statute Authority to borrow funds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval to issue bonds and borrow
780 §59‐125‐590 State Statute Authorization to make certain investments Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Permitted investments
781 §59‐125‐610 State Statute Authorization to dispose of bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval for disposal of surplus real property








784 §59‐127‐320 State Statute Construction of $20,000,000+ for athletic facilities Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of expenditures
785 §59‐127‐400 State Statute Private sale of bonds prohibited unless approved Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of private sale




787 §59‐129‐30 State Statute Authority for SFAA to issue regulations for Palmer College Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Issue regulations




































797 §59‐133‐240 State Statute Bond limit and authority to issue bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of bond issue
798 §59‐133‐310 State Statute Authority to invest in bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval to invest
799 §59‐133‐220 State Statute Authority to dispose of bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval to dispose of bonds
































808 §59‐146‐130  State Statute Sale of state school facilities bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Sale of state school facilities bonds




810 §59‐150‐60 State Statute SC Lottery start‐up funds borrowing from IRF Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval to borrow start‐up funds
811 §61‐4‐510 State Statute Special account for certain alcohol revenue Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Special account for certain alcohol revenue
812 §63‐11‐1710 State Statute Establishment of SC First Steps to Readiness corporation and required annual report to SFAA Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Receipt of annual report
813 §63‐19‐360 State Statute Report regarding status of pre‐adjudicatory detention of juveniles Yes No ‐ Does not relate 
directly to any agency 
deliverables
814 §63‐19‐420 State Statute Authority for natural resources sales Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval for natural resources sales
815 R12 ‐ 720 State Regulation Insurance policy record retention Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Record Retention
816 R12 ‐ 728 State Regulation Emergency Procurement File Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Maintenance of information
817 R12 ‐ 737 State Regulation Vendor information Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Record handling procedures
818 R12 ‐ 804.29 State Regulation Permanent retention of records of construction and permanent improvements Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Retention of certain records by State Engineer
819 R12 ‐ 806.20 State Regulation Record of Disposition of surplus property Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Retention of disposition records




821 R19 ‐ 102.02 State Regulation Documents required for agenda items Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Agenda item documents
822 R19 ‐ 102.03 State Regulation Review by Attorney General Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Attorney General review
823 R19 ‐ 102.04 State Regulation Notice of approval by Board Secretary Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Notice of approval
824 R19 ‐ 102.05 State Regulation Publication of notice of approval Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Notice of publication




826 R19 ‐ 103.02 State Regulation Allocations made according to regulations Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Grant of allocations
827 R19 ‐ 103.03 State Regulation Private activity bond limit criteria Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Private activity criteria
828 R19 ‐ 103.04 State Regulation Authorized requests for allocations Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Authorized request
829 R19 ‐ 103.05 State Regulation Board allocation limitations Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Allocation limitations
830 R19 ‐ 103.06 State Regulation Certification to Secretary for allocation Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Certification of eligibility
831 R19 ‐ 103.07 State Regulation Lapse of filing preceding date of issue Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
New filings required
832 R19 ‐ 103.08 State Regulation Time limits of allocations granted Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Allocation time limits
833 R19 ‐ 103.09 State Regulation Termination of applicable regulations Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Regulation termination
834 R19 ‐ 103.10 State Regulation Evaluation of regulations Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Regulation evaluation
835 R19 ‐ 104.02 State Regulation Reviews required prior to approval of bonds Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approvals required
836 R19 ‐ 104.03 State Regulation Notice to Secretary of requested approval Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Notice to secretary 
837 R19 ‐ 104.04 State Regulation Periodic reports to board required Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Reports of projects approved
838 R19 ‐ 410.01 State Regulation State Surplus Property regulations Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Promulgate regulations


















843 R19 ‐ 410.06 State Regulation Donable property terms and conditions Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Donable property
844 R19 ‐ 410.07 State Regulation Non‐utilized donable property Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Non‐utilized property
845 R19 ‐ 410.08 State Regulation Fair and equitable distribution of property+E843 Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Distribution of property
846 R19 ‐ 410.09 State Regulation Eligibility for receipt of property Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Eligibility
847 R19 ‐ 410.10 State Regulation Compliance and utilization of property Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Utilization of property
848 R19 ‐ 410.11 State Regulation Program information and dissemination Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Program information
849 R19 ‐ 410.12 State Regulation Audits of surplus property use Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Audits of property
850 R19 ‐ 410.13 State Regulation Cooperative agreements for use of property Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Cooperative agreements
851 R19 ‐ 410.14 State Regulation Liquidation of the state agency Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Liquidation of agency
852 R19 ‐ 410.15 State Regulation Distribution document as record form Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Distribution document
853 R19 ‐ 410.16 State Regulation Maintenance of records Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Records maintenance
854 R19 ‐ 415.01 State Regulation Insurance Reserve Fund Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Insurance Reserve Fund policies
855 R19 ‐ 415.02 State Regulation Nature, terms and scope of insurance policy Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Insurance policy
856 R19 ‐ 415.03 State Regulation General liability policy Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
General liability policy
857 R19 ‐ 415.04 State Regulation Medical employee professional liability insurance Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Professional liability
858 R19 ‐ 415.05 State Regulation Automobile liability certificates of insurance Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Certificates of insurance
859 R19 ‐ 415.06 State Regulation Hospital liability risk management Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Hospital liability
860 R19 ‐ 445.2000 State Regulation South Carolina Consolidated Procurement Code Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Consolidated Procurement Code
861 R19 ‐ 445.2005 State Regulation Internal procurement procedures Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Internal procurement
862 R19 ‐ 445.2010 State Regulation Disclosure of Procurement information Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Procurement information
863 R19 ‐ 445.2015 State Regulation Ratification of award Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Ratification
864 R19 ‐ 445.2020 State Regulation Certification of governmental bodies Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Certification




866 R19 ‐ 445.2025 State Regulation Definitions and authority to contract Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Definitions
867 R19 ‐ 445.2030 State Regulation Invitations for bids ‐ competitive sealed Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bids not permitted
868 R19 ‐ 445.2040 State Regulation Official state government publications Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Publications
869 R19 ‐ 445.2042 State Regulation Pre‐bid conferences Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Pre‐bid conferences
870 R19 ‐ 445.2045 State Regulation Receipt and safeguarding of bids Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Safeguarding bids
871 R19 ‐ 445.2050 State Regulation Bid openings Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bid openings
872 R19 ‐ 445.2055 State Regulation Bid acceptance and bid evaluation Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Evaluation of bids
873 R19 ‐ 445.2060 State Regulation Electronic, telegraphic and mailgram of bids Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Receipt of bids
874 R19 ‐ 445.2065 State Regulation Rejection of bids for compelling reason Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Rejection of bids
875 R19 ‐ 445.2070 State Regulation Rejection of individual bids Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Basis for rejection
876 R19 ‐ 445.2075 State Regulation All or none bids not permitted Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bids not permitted
877 R19 ‐ 445.2077 State Regulation Bid samples and descriptive literature definitions Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Bid samples
878 R19 ‐ 445.2080 State Regulation Clarification by bidders and decision Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Clarification of bids
879 R19 ‐ 445.2085 State Regulation Cancellation and correction or withdrawal Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Cancellation
880 R19 ‐ 445.2090 State Regulation Award of contract Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Award
881 R19 ‐ 445.2095 State Regulation Competitive sealed proposals Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Proposals
882 R19 ‐ 445.2097 State Regulation Rejection of proposals Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Reason for rejection
883 R19 ‐ 445.2100 State Regulation Small purchases and simplified procedures Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Small purchases
884 R19 ‐ 445.2105 State Regulation Sole source procurements Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Sole source procurements
885 R19 ‐ 445.2110 State Regulation Emergency Procurement  Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Emergency procurements
886 R19 ‐ 445.2115 State Regulation Information Technology procurements Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
IT procurements
887 R19 ‐ 445.2120 State Regulation Cost or pricing data Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Cost or pricing data
888 R19 ‐ 445.2125 State Regulation Responsibility of bidders or offers Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Responsibility for receipts
889 R19 ‐ 445.2130 State Regulation Prequalification of supplies and suppliers Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Prequalification
890 R19 ‐ 445.2132 State Regulation Prequalification for single solicitation Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Single solicitation prequalification
891 R19 ‐ 445.2135 State Regulation Conditions for use of multi‐term contracts Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Multi‐term contracts
892 R19 ‐ 445.2137 State Regulation Food service contracts Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Food Service
893 R19 ‐ 445.2140 State Regulation Specification definitions Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Definitions
894 R19 ‐ 445.2145 State Regulation Construction and related services Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Construction
895 R19 ‐ 445.2150 State Regulation Surplus property management Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Surplus property
896 R19 ‐ 445.2152 State Regulation Leases, installment purchases and rental Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Personal property leases
897 R19 ‐ 445.2155 State Regulation Intergovernmental relations Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Intergovernmental relations
898 R19 ‐ 445.2160 State Regulation Assistance to minority business Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Minority business
899 R19 ‐ 445.2165 State Regulation Gifts Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Gifts
900 R19 ‐ 445.2180 State Regulation Assignment, novation and name change Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Name change
901 R19 ‐ 445.2200 State Regulation Administrative review protective orders Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Protective Orders
902 R19 ‐ 445.3000 State Regulation School districts model procurement code Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
School procurement code




904 R19 ‐ 705.01 State Regulation Agency Head salary approval Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of certain salaries
905 R19 ‐ 705.02 State Regulation Administrating of a pay plan Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Administration
906 R19 ‐ 718.11 State Regulation Approval of Personnel Settlements Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Approval of certain settlements
907 R19 ‐ 1215 State Regulation Duties under Tuition Prepayment Program Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Duties under Tuition Prepayment Program
908 R42 ‐ 10 State Regulation Administration of the State Education Assistance Authority Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Guaranty agency for program
909 R42 ‐ 20 State Statute Definitions regarding Family Educational Loan Program Yes Yes Other service or product our agency 
must/may provide
Educational Loan Program






































Insurance policies and services Executive Branch/State Agencies Insurance Reserve Fund The Insurance Reserve Fund functions as a governmental insurance operation with the mission to provide insurance 
specifically designed to meet the needs of governmental entities at the lowest possible cost.
Insurance policies and services Legislative Branch Insurance Reserve Fund The Insurance Reserve Fund functions as a governmental insurance operation with the mission to provide insurance 
specifically designed to meet the needs of governmental entities at the lowest possible cost.
Insurance policies and services Judicial Branch Insurance Reserve Fund The Insurance Reserve Fund functions as a governmental insurance operation with the mission to provide insurance 
specifically designed to meet the needs of governmental entities at the lowest possible cost.
Insurance policies and services Local Govts. Insurance Reserve Fund The Insurance Reserve Fund functions as a governmental insurance operation with the mission to provide insurance 
specifically designed to meet the needs of governmental entities at the lowest possible cost.































































































Office of the State Treasurer State Government Provides coordination of banking services and financial reporting of cash and investments 1
Banking Industry Private Business Organization Provides financial and investment services to account for agency funds and investments 1
Insurance Reserve Fund Division
Willis, Towers, Watson Private Business Organization Property Reinsurance Broker 2, 3 and 4
Willis, Towers, Watson Private Business Organization Actuarial Services 2, 3 and 4 
KPMG Private Business Organization Actuarial Services 2,3, and 4
Insurance Services Office Private Business Organization Provides specific insurance information necessary to the IRF 2, 3 and 4
AssetWorks Private Business Organization Building Valuation Services 2, 3 and 4
American Southern Insurance Co. Private Business Organization Auto Liability Reinsurance and Claims  2, 3 and 4
Ramsey Adjustment Services Private Business Organization Claims Processing  2, 3 and 4




Hope Aviation Private Business Organization Aviation Insurance Broker 2, 3 and 4
South Carolina Hospital Association Professional Association Risk Management  2, 3 and 4
Division of Procurement Services































































































Department of Administration State Annually September 15, 2020 Status of Voluntary Separation Incentive Program Obtain from the Human Resources Office of SFAA
8 External Review and Report Employee Bonuses Department of Administration State Annually August 24, 2020 Reports Employee Bonuses Obtain from the Human Resources Office of SFAA




State Annually November 1, 2019 Applicant Data  Obtain from the State Human Affairs Commission












































































SC Department of Insurance State Annually September 30, 2020
Statement of income, assets, liabilities, policyholder 
equity and cash flow
Obtain from South Carolina Department of Insurance
19 External Review and Report
MMSEA Section 111‐Medicare 
Secondary Payer Mandatory Reporting
Centers for Medicare and 
Medicade Services
Federal Quarterly
3rd week of each February, 
May, August, November
Insurance settlements awarded to Medicare recipients Obtain from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
20 External Review and Report
Annual Financial Audit of the Insurance 
Reserve Fund by the Office of the State 
Auditor
Requested by SC Office of the 
Comptroller General, review 
conducted by The Hobbs Group 
as contractor for the SC Office 
of the State Auditor
State Annually October 15, 2020
Opinion on financial statements and their fair 
representation regarding the financial position of the 
Insurance Reserve Fund
Office of the State Auditor website
21 External Review and Report
Statutory Examination Report of the 
Insurance Reserve Fund (SC Code Ann. 
§38‐13‐190)
SC Department of Insurance State Other
Next report due after close of 
fiscal year 2020
Examination of IRF operations from July 1, 2017 through
June 30, 2020
South Carolina Department of Insurance
22 External Review only
Sole Source and Emergency 
Procurements
State Fiscal Accountability 
Authority (Authority)
State Annually October 16, 2019
Each contractor's name; the amount and type of each 
contract; a listing of supplies, services, information 
technology, or construction procured under each 
contract ‐ Section 11‐35‐2440.
Obtain from DPS of SFAA
23 External Review only Unauthorized Procurements
State Fiscal Accountability 
Authority (Authority)
State Annually October 16, 2019
Unauthorized procurements from finding, after award, 
that a State employee has made an unauthorized award 
of a contract or that a contract award is otherwise in 
violation of law ‐ Regulation 19‐445.2015 (B).
Obtain from DPS of SFAA
24 External Review and Report Recovery Audits 
Governor, House Ways and 
Means Chairman, Senate 
Finance Chairman, State 
Auditor, and General Assembly
State Annually December 31, 2019
Validates vendors under contract with the State are 
charging the correct prices agreed to under the terms 
and conditions of the contract ‐ 2015‐2016 
Appropriations Act, Proviso 117.89.
Obtain from DPS of SFAA
25 External Review and Report Minority Spending
Dept. of Administration—South 
Carolina Office of Small and 
Minority Business Contracting 
and Certification
State Quarterly End of each calendar quarter
Number and dollar value of contracts awarded to 
certified Minority Businesses ‐  Section 11‐35‐5240
Obtain from DPS of SFAA

